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BUNGLING TO STOP 
OR CITY WILL ACT

fecomposed of five members?* was in
terred back to the Iegis ation 
mlttee after a lengthy debate.

Sr
com-

YORK COUNTY ANDI FURS for MENTORONTO RAILWAY
OBJECTS TO FINE
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Reception of Returned Men 
Described by Aldermen 

. as Scandalous.

The case between the City of To
ronto and the Toronto Street Railway 
came to life aga'n yesterday, when 
James \V. Bain, K.C., for the Toronto 
hallway renewed his appeal from tlfe 
big fine imposed by the Onta.to Rail
way Boa d for the non-appearance of 
new cars. Sir . William Me edlt-h 
thought that Mr. Bain was misappre
hend. r,g his remedy. He thought that 
he Ougnt to have asked the ’ailway 
board to Jgîax the order respect.ng ihe 
new ca s.

EARLSCOURT DANFORTH Buy EarlyvChanges in Food Regulations 
Following Upon Signing 

of Armistice.

fenl'l ERTaIN RETURNEQ MEN. i DaNKORTH POULTRY* SHOW,

tZsàT&gr**""* - >Monuay night to the retuineu men of m " Ster a he‘J
EarAwOurt and Davisvllle, their wives evening ij n.Ue' lit8tand fr.ends In the rooms of the G.W.V.. pied ttfe chair oc?u"
St. Clair avenue, ’the Dav.svllie men ecen, evmu JS®,P‘1. won at tne 
were brought to the hall in aUWS by La»t To.onto ^re p e^nfeuX**11 
several earlscourt merchants. and, de-. tioher R a Came.i.n whn Dy 
sp.te their woundsland other disabliltie's eu the as£ciat™n on the 
tuoroly enjoyed the hospitality extend- »r over 9U0 bi.ds
f J. R MacNlcol presided and recounted Siher shltid'tor -MrdPijiZtitolrsnorw: 
h^ev0oîhetheec ^fvhZ men' SêC/etàhry banums excluded**?. U SiMs-8‘As! 
bacey of m1lntw,Va'VVu"’ one ,vhe soc.ation Citp, for exhibitor scoring most
speakers, mentioned the unsatisfactory points In any variety, W Hearn; silver 
work.-Of the patriotic fund ana gave cup, donated by Jos Russell, M.LA. for 

. seveiaT instance» where sojdier depend- oeist collection of white vv'yandottes won 
en.s bad been unfairiy treated. Tuts: is by D. K. Crooks; t.opny, donate; by John 
the fault of the government, said Mr. Waniess & Co, tor best collection of 
Lacey, and when the next electron takes Black -Langshane, A. Middleton- silver 
p-ace we shall know which way to Vote, cup, donated by Aid Johnston, for best
a remark that brought forth tjeraerijous collection of Ba.red Rocks. Mr Evans-
cheering. Other speakers included tigt.- sjver cup, donated by Hillier &" Co, for 
Major Arthurs, Nathan James of the beet collection of Rosecomb Rhode Island' 
G. vr.V.A., Airs. Seagar anct Airs. Annie* Reds, George McKiltop; silver cup, do-
Lea p.esldent and secretary of the nated by Controller John O'Neill, for best
Earlscourt woman workers... Since the pair Black Ocpi 
formvlfon of this a*-uciaüon_.. many ctfp, donated 
hundreds of parcels of good things" have colle 
been sent to the front for the Earlscourt' 
eoluler boys.

A committee of ladies waited on the
soldiers and presented the men with to- __ --------- ------- -----------

There was a warm timo in bacco and other gifts to take away North, for best ' collection of Darklast nieh^tvhen Al^rl n no,, . mth them- A ful1 Program of music, nish, 
gnt *} Alderman Ball intro- songs and recitations was rendered- by silver 

duoed a resolution that the city trea- the soldiers and their friends "
surer be, and is, hereby requested to A special collection was taken up at 
; a Y accounts now outstanding in con- the new filtration works, Toronto Isl.nd, 
n eut ion with the royal commission re- Monday in behalf of the Earlscourt G.

W. V. A./s new hall, by Sgt. R. Wise
man and the offlc.als of the
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LOCATION OF “MOVIES” :

We believe in buying early, ■ 
of being prepared for the season p 
that is so close to hand. You 1 
get a choicer range of New Furs p 
and the prices are very reason- E 
able compared to what they may | 

we are forced to replenish I 
our stock. Furs in the raw state 
are going up every day in price. 
Why not select your Fur or Fur- 
lined Coat right away—-the as
sortment of these garments and 
of every other thing in our show
cases never were so good. Write 
for our new catalogue.

Men's Coon Coats, $125.00 to 
$250.00. Z

Dog Coats, Russian Calf and other j 
fur coats 'to suit any pocketbook.

Ill,r
D/*r; A—Changes In the food 

wgulatjons following upon the aim st.ee 
***» insofar as they affect the 

^ene^al pvb.ic, are summaiized in a 
Uanada hood Board statement as foi-

Government to Be Asked to 
Prohibit Them Near 

Churches. , >

ex-uon- 
compnmeni- 

fe-igè dispiayI
Compulsory restrictions of the amount 

of flour which may bi held in sio.e by 
deale. s, householdeis and others have 
b.en îescinded.

The compvnsory purchase of a propor
tion of stttititutes tor wheat flour has 
been resc.nded.

The use of subsrtutes by manufac- 
Vr,®-*/ bakeis, pvb.ic restaurants and 
Households are no longer confpu.so. y, 

ln vte'y °t the necessity of conserva- 
«■««ir*iîid ?? .?.r . 7 to P-event waste of substituted al. eady on hand, the 
{S,<?£r,<boaid Ul8ey the greatest possible 

f v,uae of them 10 hi continued. 
Sandwiches may now hi se.ved m pub

lic eat.ng places during the hour.
„„Kes1rlc.tlona^on the quantity of b ead 
served at pub.c eating places are no* emoven.

may make "mid sell JhH5vnUl^' b-scutts. crullers, Scotch 
or cake, and French pastry, 

provided they use vegetable fats only. 
Manufacturers, provided they do not 

forty pounds of sugar to every 
, °® Pounds of flour, may make and sell 
Iced cakes and biscuits filled with iciiig." 
so long as they do not increase the 
amount of sugar used as allotted.

Restrictona on the manufacture of 
wheat in the form of breakfast food all- 
mentary paste, buckwheat and seU-'rals- 

fon»rvi(etC" have been rescinded, 
still m £ t Dn ^sutotions or beef are
vl?w ,v,ce and. are sti" important, in 
view of the requirements
time and in the future.

Conservation of butter
T?«.in 8ll11 very important.

la tiens rlr?h„end °f the year the regu
lations of the consumption of sugar willbe necessary, after which it is h»Sed 
the new crop will be available.

Mr. Bain concluded that 
the act <l~es not say that he should 
go to the board, and that the legis- 
latuie had nc such object In view In 
giving the board power to fine.

I 8s s:Sharp criticism -of the government 
for failing to make proper provision 
to receive the men who returned Sun
day night, was made by 
îtame-den at the opening of the 
ell meeting yesterday afternoon. The 
alderman stated that he was at North 
Toronto Stailon during the evening, 
and saw many women in an-"exhausted 
condition thru their long wait.

“The matter has a.readyj been 
brought before the federal govern
ment,” said the mayor, “We are 
now in the fifth year of the war. yet 
the same state of things 
ed to exist.
■will have to ta 
bring ng the ir.eti 

Cont. Mc.Bride ponied out that, 
neither the city nor the province had 
representatives at the stat.on last* 
•night, The tr.en were sent off With 
bands and cheering, but t$}ey got a 
cold welcome home.

Address on Single Tax.
J. R. B.own of New îotk adivess- 

the council on behalf of 
Single Tax Association, urging the 
advisability of

/iI' is
i cbe ifAlderman 
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a| ins, M. Hearn; silver 
Ciookis, for best

noon mealController McBride Makes Strong 
Attack on Well-Known 

Labor Man.

pitigtons,
-r-. donated by D. K.______,

collection of, Single-Comb Rhode Island 
Rids, won by Aid. Johnston; silver cup, 
donated by Conti oiler Sam McBride, tot 
best collection of Buff Orpingtons, won 
by A. Rider: silver cup, donated by J. J.

fMMMËHB ----- Cor
by Checkley and Brlckell;

2
donated by

Men's Fur- 
Lined Coats

is aKow- 
If nothing is done we 

ke ot.ier means of 
home."

:l; won
cup, donated by M. H. Howard, for 

Best collection of SC. White Leghorns, 
won by B. Major- silver cup, donated by 
ex-Controller R. H. Cameron, for best 
collection of S.C. Black Mlnorcas, won 
by Fred Harlow; silver cup, donated by 
G. Bell, tor best collection of Anuunas, 
won by Armstrong and Rossltter; silver 
cup, donated by M, H. Howard, for bes. 
old pen, won by W. McKle; silver cup, 
donated by W. H. Howard, for best 
young.pen, won by J. H. Blackle; silver 
cup. donated by J. Arthur, fbr best pair 
of pet game, won by E. D. Le Bar; sil
ver cup, donated by George Smith, for 
test bantam in show, won by W, Roe; 
silver, cup, donated by. U. K. Crooks, tor 
test pair of feather-legged bantams ln 
the show, won by W. Carter; silver cup, 
donated by R. W. Burgess, for best pair 
of c’em-legged bantams, won by W. 
Mitchell; silver sugar bowl, donated by 
E. Hillier, for best collection of White 
Cochin Bantams, won by W. Roe; cut- 
glass pickle Jar, donated by Thos. Foster, 
M.P , for second best collection of Barred 
Rocks, won by T. Grlmehaw; four silver 
spoons, one each for best cock and hen, 
cockerel and pullet. Dark Cornish, won 
by Checkley and Brlckell.

As well as the foregoing, a large num
ber of money prizes Were awarded.

The judges were: Joseph Russell,
M L.A., John Bedford, R. B. Fox and 
Geo. Robertson, government Inspector. 
Show committee: D. K. Crooks, W. H. 
Howard, A. Wiles, J. North, J. Arthur, 
E. Hillier, W. Hearn, R. Hearn, F. 
Clarkson, W. Roe, W Baldwin. H. Van- 
koughnet, George Smith and B. Major.

There was a large attendance of mem
bers and visitors from similar associa
tions ln the city.

■

111 Special
Good English Bea

ver Cloth, lined with 
Muskrat and with 
large Otter collar and 
cuffs; well tailored 
and finished. Only

F total
gurcLng tne arbitration proceedings 
on the wages of civic employes.

Controller McBride, as soon as the 
resolution was presented, jumped to 
his feet and in a wild burst stated 
that he had a letter from- Oeler Wade 
to the effect that if tna money was 
paid to Fred Bancroft and Thomas 
Stevenson, who were on the board 
h-3 would take out an Injunc
tion against the city council. Con
troller McBride also read a speech al
leged to have been delivered by Ban
croft at the Exhibition in ' 
which he said, 
gantzed labor,

plant of
fered every facility tor the purpose. A 
large number of men are Working here 
who have been to the front, and the 
management give the preference to re
turned meb. A. M. Sanderton. te the 
super.ntendent, .and following returned 

, men are now employed at this plant: G.
C. Brown, E. Clarke, R. France, A. Cot- 

’ greave, M. Furyk, J. Humphrey j: 
Lawrie, J. McNeill, A., McDonald, R 
Reeve, P. Said, W. Souray, R. Smith, R. 
v. lseman, J. Verrai, F. Fletcher.

Major Buchanan, the government pen
sion commissioner, will attend the head
quarters of the G.W.V.A at Belmont 
Hall, Earlscourt, on Thursday,, for the 
purpose of adjusting all claim® in con
nection with pensions for Earlscourt 
soldiers. Many complaints have been 
reg 4tered of late, and soldiers’ wives in 
some cases have had to apply for help 
io the Earlscourt branch of the G.W.V.A. 
because of the inadequate pensions al
lowed by the •military authorities All 
persons having complaints against the 
authorities are asked to be present.

11
| }l f [ KI Hi Ei

ed tne
Robes, Rugs, Fur Caps, Fur,at the present

$85.00 Gloves.s.ng.e tax. He said 
the present ass estiment laws were 
etupid. foolish and asinine, 
them improvements were taxed 
a premium therteby placed on those 
who refused to spend money.

“The land, and -the land only, In
creases ln value by the expenditure 
of public money," he said.

Mr. Brown pointed to the situa
tion around the city hall "A mag
nificent building
ehacks—a diamond set In mud." He 
urged that the city charge social 

• value for social service.
A deputation from the Great Wa- 

Veterans' Association asked that 
civic insurance be paid to dependent 
parents, widows and orphans, no 
matter where resident. Also to de
pendent sisters and brothers. Those 
Who «poke were Messrs. Stra'ton, 
TSfirley, Lacey, Gustar, Conroy and

and animal

\ Other Coats ln ex
tra fine quality from 
$125.00 to $250.00.

Under
andI;‘if Superb line of Fur Collars for 

Men's Fur Coats. Vi.
.........  1912, In

as a member of 
that the trades union 

movement in the world was growing
war enough t0 “chain the dogs of

Did he say British dogs of war?" 
asked Alderman Gibbons.

Controller McBride then read 
fol.ow.ng extract from the alleged 
speech:

“C anadian labor has no quarrel with 
Germany. Suppose Germany obtained 
some colonies, how much worse would ' 
the workers be under the kaiser than 
trfoy are at the present time?”

1 And- that is the kind of man the 
citizens are allowing themselves to 
mix with,T said Controller McBride. ‘ I 
flail to go back six -years to get this 
speech, but It Is worth going back 
sixty years to find out what calibre 
this màn Bancroft Is, a man wlo 
sneqks like a snake in the grass. No 
wonder there were recent slots in To
ronto. I would have done the same 
myself. Bancroft was then the kaiser's
representative and he is now. And," The’annual meeting and election of 
continued the controller, working him- ottlcen of the Canadian Tippler Associa- 
self up into a frenzy, "yet this is the Sin wa? beld, Jfst night in Btunswick 
kind 01 a man you would vote tn n#v da 1 ana the follow.ng were elected: C.
whomrrBancroftel0nel?ri t0 th® meD Fe^nU™ Gordon f'Y4wson°rt treasurer" 

Bancroft would stab in the James Heaist, f.nancial secretary; Wm
back. He was willing to pay Thomas ïayior' I"ec- sec- Executive committee: 
Stevenson his share of the money, as witiL ^nb"', A- Bollard. T. Donnelley,
colors 30” had alWayS 8tUCk to the Finn^and* GharieeP°B?»wn W8°n" Th°maS 

Alderman Ball in view of the The Pre86nt memb;.ship is 112. ' / 
charges made by Controller McBride 
that Bancroft was a "damned spy," 
a traitor,M etc., amended his resolu
tion to pay T. Stevenson, but not To 
remunerate Bancroft.

Controller McBride: "Now Mr.
Alderman, you are trying to evade 
public x opinion. You can't put tnat 
over in this council. Your paper had 
one libel suit and now you are draw
ing in your horns."

The council favored

ate

WILSON INSISTS 
IT IS HIS DUTY

or-

W. &. D. Dineen Co., Ltd.aj;

is surrounded by 140-Yonge St., Toronto
■

the
Will Attend Peace Confer-I Is

:

ence, as His Principles 
Have Been Accepted. qu

RIVERDÀLEI tw
/ fig

INGOT PIG 
COPPER LEAD

PATTERN AND CASTING
ALUMINUM

ANTIMONY PIG TIN
THE CANADA METAL CO. " " "

TORONTO

The annua! meeting and election of 
officers In connection with Riverdaie 
Ratepayers’ Association will take place 
ln Leslie street school th.s even.ng ut 
8 o’clock. Among the matters to be 
discussed are the unsafe condition of 
the roadway east of Leslie street on 
Gerrard, a shelter for- passengers at 
Greenwood avenue, public lavatory at 
Greenwood avenue, corner of Gerrard 
and a public library for the district.

II
Il 1

bi
Hill.

SH HSg&S
operation.

In his annual message to a joint 
session opening the short tferm of the 
reconstruction 

president

SiThe deputation expressed them
selves as satisfied with a motion to 
Pay to widows, fathers, mothers, chil- 

"tdren and brothers and sisters, where 
f dependency edn, be shown.

\\\f Positions For Soldiers.

ft.
“IDEAL OF THE NEW DAY."

"What is the Ideal of the Church ln 
This New Day?" was the subject of an 
address, delivered by Rev. A. J. Brace, 
pastor of East Gerrard Street Methodist 
Church to a large audience at Hope 
Methodist Church, Danforth avenue, last 
evening. The speaker pointed out that 
the law of love must take the place' of 
the law of, self. Rev. A, I. Terryberry, 
pastor, presided.

Of1
CoiA recommendation to appoint F.

Workman a temporary clerk In tiie 
audit departmertt, was referred back 
to the board of control. Controller 
McBride objected to the appointment 
owing to the fact that it was against 
the ruling o-f council that others -man 
returned soldiers be appointed ' to 
civic positions.

The recommendation of the board of 
control requesting that a memorial be 
presented to the Ontario Government 
asking that provision be made ln the 
regulations respecting moving picture 
theatres, to prohibit the erection, 
operation and location of any moving 
picture theatre within 200 feet of a 
church or Sunday school, was passed 
by the council.

A memorial will be presented to the 
provincial government requesting that, 
after the payment of $605,727.00 by the 
munic ipality at the close of the present 
year, as provincial war tax, the 
government will discontinue the tax.
The resolution. was carried unani
mously.

Without any commAt the city coun
cil granted the House of Industry th^ 
sum of $20,000 to assist that institu
tion in meeting its deficits. The Hos
pital for Sick Children was granted 
$40,000, to help that institution clear 
its deficit of $89,735.79. Both of. the 
grants were recommended by the board 
of control. It was pointed out that in 
both cases it was’ the city’s patients 
that were cared for. The outbreak oi 
Spanish influenza among the children 
of the city was largely responsible for 
the deficit on the books of the Sick 
Children's Hospital.

The Lett.ng of Contracts.
Whether the city should let con

tracts for material to firms located 
outside of the city, or, if they should 
go to firms located in the city, was the 
cause of a great deal of eloquence on 
the part of members of the city coun
cil, when the quesllon of tenders for 
fire hose of the fire department came
up for consideration. Con. O’Neill Col. John A. Gunn, CMG. DSO 
was of the opinion that Toronto firms New Toronto district co-rmand-' 
ehouid get tne civic business. After stated last night he would hold a con- 
lengthy discussion the contracts wereiftrcce with Secretary Warwick of he 
awarded to the Dunlop Rubber Com- Soldiers’ Aid Commission^take un ‘h>
?r,y’ !5!°,hfecte°! hT at *L4° P- "ater „f lists 5 returning soid..^ 
foot, and the Gutla Percha Ruboer and irake a request to Ottawa for s 
Company. 2500 feet of hose at the new plan of arrangement tor tr  ̂
same Price- =tour firms a.i quoted on arriving in Toronto. P
the supplies, and all submitted the 
same price with the exception of the 
Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company 
who offered a slightly cheaper grade 
of hose at $1.30 per foot. This hose 
•the fire chief stated, while not 
a grade, had up to the 
the test.

congress" today the 
outlined t'hls. and COI„ ■■ other

measures as his policies of readjust- 
ment At the same time he exp.ain- 
ed his peace trip to Europe as one 
that it was his "duty” to make.

President Wi'lscm formally an
nounced: his Intention to go to Paris 
for t'he peace conference, saying Hie 
a-ted governments have accepted 
principles enunciated by him for 
peace, and It is his paramount duty 
-.0 be present. Tne president "said 
he would be in close touch by cabie 
and wireless and tnat

XEH bn
11 9.V

$1
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• » VIADUCT WORK SLOW.
pri,Not rriuch progress wits made on the 

Bloor street 
rails were laid
of the Glen road sub*-ay, the bridge 

Rhodes Avenue Piesbvterlan ,ueck, ot which was completed and used
completed a very successfu f nanefiw by, the teams carting earth for the wld- campaign and every-member (Lnvass Hs ervlng of, th.e roadway naar the Sher- 
evening. On Nov 24 a hodv ooume street entiance. .
vasseis visited the whole membeiWp HThe dc!“ble,.Lne.0( .tra<*= wl“ be Join- 
in one afternoon. The parish was divided ^ up witb tbe Sherbourne street înter- 
into 17 districts, each under a cantain section on Thursday next, according to 
and the -rb.'ect was to secure pledges the statement of an official on the Job. 
lor the f nancial support of the church "wlth a little energy the work might 
wont at home and abroad during 1919 have been finished on Saturday last." The congregation responded well and h« added. y
pledged $1008 per Sunday for 1919. Giading for the macadam surface was

year 1917 the average Sunday completed on the PaHiament street side 
a $”■ The Increase shows of the new roadway as far as the Glen

î movement in the Ihu-ch. road suoway, and macadam work. It is 
held in iV6rSaIy servtcee were expected, will commence today. Work

a ^ ,the Pasfor ap- on a new curb at the corner of 8her-b® used to the r2td,Of/,ermg.oL$100° to bourne and the new roadway was corn- 
agen® » Jb®,reduct °n of the mort memed yesterday. It is expected the

s “,1*JssS: !;va Ch5,:>ard.'i. °;reat enthusiasm pre
yed U 136.741XeContributed°UnCement re‘ 

theeVpas?or tols^you^ a^^win'^

confrrbutedn'bvT^e rI,ualca, Program was 
contr buted by local artists under thefoÆsh°f K C’ Park<-. organist thoef

viaduct 
l oh tni

amyesterday. A few 
e new roadway west tioi

du:
sicongress will 

know all that he does on the other 
side. siziA»11'■ 12Right of Women.

After devoting the introduction of 
his address to the exploits of tlie 
American nation and to tributes to 
the officers and men and the work
ers at home, President Wilson ask- 

“And what sna.l we say of tue 
women? Tney have added 
lustre to the 
wuiu-anhood.

II
m ass1 pr

ch;ed:
H- payments to 

Mr. Stevenson by a majority of 18-5.
Alderman Plewman moved that the 

number of aldermen be reduced from 
three to two in each ward. The ques
tion will be submitted to the people 
at the next election. A by law will be 
diafted ln time for Friday’s special 
meeting.

ba:a new 
of American 

tribu ie we 
can pay to them is to make tnem the 
equa.s of men in political rights.’’

“It is surprising how fast the

annals 
The least M

ceptional methods of administration 
were not needed to convince us that 
the railroads were not equal to tnp 
-mmense tasks of transportation im
posed upon them by the rapid anfl 
continuous development of the ' In
dustries of the country, 
that already. And we knew that they 
wege unequal to it partly because their 
full co-operation was rendered impos
sible by law and their competition 
made obligatory, so that It has been 
impossible to assign to them severally 
the traffic which could best be carried 
by their respective lines In the inter
est of expedition and national 
omy.

Old Conditions Must Be Modified.
“The one conclusion that I am ready 

to state with confidence Is that it 
would be a disservice alike to the 
country and to the owners of the rail
roads to return to the old conditions 
unmodified. Those are conditions of 
restraint without development 
1 hope that the

PERCEPTO OPTICAL CO. 
W. M. PERCY, Proprietor

Siz
in.pro

cess of return to a peace tooting has 
moved ln the tnree weeks since the 
figti ting stopped, 
rifn any inquiry 
saluted and 
offered.

1 $4.442 Yonge Street (opposite Carlton), 
Prescription Optician.

Phone Ad. 5666.It promises to out- 
that may be in

may be
We knewLEASIDECity vs. Toronto and York R.R. 

Arbitration Called for Dec. 17
any aid that

LEASIDE HOUSE CLOSES UP. L“The ordinary and normal processes 
of private initiative 
ever, provide immediate employment 
tor all of the men of our returning 

There will be a large float
ing résidu of labor which should 
•>t be left wholly to shift for itself. 
It seems to me important, therefore, 
that the development of public works 
of every sort should be promptly re
sumed. I particularly diiect your at
tention to tine very piacticai 
which the secretary of Vhe interior bar 

developed for the rec.at„ation of arid, 
swamp
might, if the states were willing and 
able to co-operate, redeem some 301),- 
000,000 acres of land for cultivation.

Needs of France and Belgium.
"May I not say a special word,” the 

president continued, ’ about the needs 
of Beigium and northern France? No 
sums of money paid by way of in
demnity will serve of themselves to 
save them from hopeless disadvant
age for years to come. Something 
more must 
find the
that the congress 
willing, if it should 
sary, to grant to some such agency 
as the war trade board the right to 
establish priorities of export and 
supply for the benefit of these people.

Referring to his announcement that 
the French and British Governments 
had removed all cable restrictions upon 
the transmission of news of the con
ference to America, the presiuent said 
he»had taken over the American cable 
systems on expert advice so as to make 
a unified system available.

Regarding the railway problem the 
president said:

"The question which causes me the 
greatest concern Is the question of 
the policy th be adopted towards the 
railroads. I frankly turn to you for 
counsel upon It. I have no confident 
Judgment of my own. I do not see 
how any thoughtful man can have 
who knows anything of the complex
ity of the problem. It is a problem 
which must be studied, studied im
mediately, and studied without bias or 
prejudice. Nothing can be gained by 
becoming partisans of any particu'ar 
plan of settlement. It was necessary 
that the administration of the rail
ways shou d be ta 
government so long as the war lasted.
It would have been impossible other
wise to establish and carry thru under 
a single direction the necessary priori
ties of shipment But all the 
sitiee have row been served, and the 
question is, what is best for the rail
roads, and for the Public In the fu
ture? .

Exceptional circumstances and

win not, huw-The hostess house, Leaside, closed 
yesterday and will not reopen until fur
ther notice. It was under the ausp.ces 
°L t^le X-W.C.A. and was established 
chiefly tor the benefit of the k.a !•’. 
men at the camp, and the young woman 
employed at Leaside by the imperial 
munitions board. Socials, dances and 
other entertainments weie frequently 
held and meals provided, and the house 
w as a popular resort and weU patronized. 
Mis. Irwin, the resident hostess, has 
left for Halifax, where she has been 
appointed to look after the wives of 
diers returning from 
W. C, A. depot.

Arbitration between the city am-1 the 
Toronto and York Radial Railway will 
be continued on Dec. 17, the date sit 
by the Ontario Railway Board. 
Friday, the Toronto Railway Com
pany will appear before the Ontario 
Railway Board to report on the ser
vice that it is tendering.

PR0B1j
armies.

^ichard Honeyford will be a can- 
didaU for re-election in Ward One at
to6thpXnnntSÎ °n’i notwithstandins rumo s 
to the contrary in certain ouarters ac-

to a statement to The Worid by 
the alderman yesterday Dy

On
econ-

Sir James Lougheed and Officials 
Meet Secretaries of Soldiers’ 

Commissions.

Mrs. KellCol. Gunn Calls Conference 
To Thresh Out Arrival Matter

p.ans
TODMORDEN sumers

Industri
80 J-

overseas at the Y. and cut over ianus, whichâ #The good roads

road at the head of Broadview 
finished and the barriers

Ottawa. Dec. 2.—The 
demobilization and the

problem ofcongress will have a 
complete and Impartial study of the 
whole problem Instituted at once and 
prosecuted as rapidly as possible 

"I welcome this occasion to an-" 
"'™nc.e tb tbe congress my purpose to 
join In Paris the representatives of 
_he governments .with which we have 
been associated In the war against the 
centra] empires for the Purpose of dls- 
cuseing with them the main features 
of the treaty of Peace- I rea'lze thn 
great Inconveniences that will attendïïyth?aaV ”Jethbe iTntry' narî,cu,ar"y
it was my paramount dTty To^go ^as

y IfovSrnment control of business 
and Industry was released s‘ness 
possible.

TROOPS TO AID CZECHS
HOPED FROM ALLIES

is now measures al
ready taken in hand by the Dominion 
Government, together with the
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CURRIE SENDS THANKS
OF CORPS TO KEMP

qua*-
tion of the co-ordlnaticm of Dominion 
arld Prov*ncia] government efforts 
will be the subject for discussion at 
tomorrow’s session of the thirl con
ference between the secretaries ot the 
I roy.iicial Retu-ned Soldiers’ com
missions and the officials of the de- 
partmont of soldiers’ civil reestablish
ment.

The conference will likely last to
morrow and Wednesday. It opened 
at one o'clock today with an address 
of welcome by Ht>n. Rir James 
Lougheed minister of soldiers’ civil 
re-establishment, and E. Scam well, 
assistant deputy minister and former 
recre’ary of the old mii’ta-y hospitals' 
comm:s--ton. The secrcta-ies of the 
provincial comiriss'ona present today 
were: P A. Hughes, Prince Edward 
Mano; J. pye, Quebec; J. Wa-wick. - 
Ontario; A Pearce, Manitoba; G. P. 
k ® r' ’ Saskatchewan; H. Stutch- 
bury. Alberta, and G. F. Pyke, British 
Co umbia.

Touching upon the problem of de- 
mobilization and employment for the 
returned soldiers, Sir James Lougheed 
expressed hope that • the province» 
would co-operate, and went on to out
line the general scheme of co-ordina
tion of all the 
ments.

Discussion during the

,TL?nd<>°’ Dec. 1.—Hope that the 
United States and the a.lies will soon 
reacn a decision regarding their 
por-icy toward Russia, so that Czechoy 
Slovak troops in Siberia may he re
leased for the occupation of Slovakia, 
was expressed in an interview here 
today by Prof. T. G. Masaryk, who 
has just arrived here from New York 
on his way to Prague to take tne 
oath as head of the new Czecho
slovak state.

“I..have just received the news," he 
said, “that the Magyars will resist 
occupation and oPganization of S.o- 
vakia-
troops to he.p 
territory.

“It is necessary that our armies be 
brought back from Italy and France 
and 1 want our armies in Siberia to 
return too, but this, I realize, de
pends on the decision of the allies. 1 
trust the allies and the United States 
will soon formulate a definite plan 
about Russia.”

London. Dec. 2.—General Currie 
sent Sir Edward Kemp the following 
message: 'Please communicate to the 
prime minister the profound thanks of 
the corps for his

has
be done than merely 

money. I hope therefore, 
will not be un- 

become neces-ONTARIO
I CASUALTIES
; -

as good 
present stood 

On the vote of 10 to 5 the 
contracts were awarded as above.

Want Kaiser Punished.
Aid. Ball, seconded by Aid- Cowan, 

presented the following resolution 
which was carried by the council.

“Whereas during the period of the 
great European war crimes were com
mitted by Germany against all human
ity and civil.zation, and whereas in the 
interest of th-e future genera?.ons it is 
essentia! that these crimed be expiated 
be it resolved by this council that Sir 
JvObert Borden, as one of The repre
sentatives of the allied peace confer
ence, be requeted to press this view 
before his colleagues' so that adequate 
punishment will be meted

message of congratu
lation. To receive ou/country’s 'Well 
done’ fills us with Pride and 

1 not to forget, but to 
poignantly the

helps us 
remember most 

hardships, dangers,
anxieties and suffering now happily 

In the mighty struggle for 
freedom and right the world knows 
that Canada did her share.. The re
cord of the so diers of our great de
mocracy is one unsurpassed in the

YaT' 1 have every faith 
that the traditions of high ideals, cour
age. self-restraint and generosity our

haVe forsed °n the bat
tlefield will be a moral asset of im- 
nriensc vale to dhe common weal 
after the march past L 
diers. laying down their

Killed In action—F. Wissier, Fort Wil- alara. 1 hope the allies will ."md 
us occupy Slovokiapassed-

ton led ot wounds—F- Spafford, Welllng-
Oled—Chas. Sim. Hamilton; L. Woods 

ohantry; A. Ronne'I. Ottawa.
Wounded—A. Skewcs, Hamilton; F. 

Hamel, Hamilton.

as far as

f
DEATH OF CHARLES

W„ Formerly General Manager of 
Defunct Ontario Bank. M

Mcgill.
! RAILWAY TROOPS.

Ill—J. Vincent. Hamilton.
&

taken place herex of Sortes* MoS

who was general manager of the de. 
funct Ontario Bank at Tnmnt who was sentenced to a îonTte™ i 
the penitentiary tor emh5,tierm ln 
McGill served two years^f to T"1' 
and was then released HPhll teJm, 
as a bookkeeper In a ' fureferV °y.ked 
until a few dayti before his^ath. re

BECAUSE THEY

GERMANS SIT APART
FROM ALLIES’ TABLE

, , . out to the
ex-kaiser and his confederates In ac
cordance with the heinousness of the
crimes committed, and that a copy of 
the rexolution be
Robert Borden.

Council passed a resolution urging 
that the returned soldiers be broughi 
hack as un;ts, and not in sections 
had been suggested by the govern- ,
ment, in order that an official wel- received here today. The French flag 
come could be given the- b • the -ity. fl'cs ever the building, which is guard- 

The resolution of Alderman Ryd- ed bv German sentries The oiitos ing to the effect that the city so!ini-: Gorman legates The al‘-e1 and
ue requested to apply for legis

lation to provide for the government 
of the city by a commission, and that 
the following question be submitted i

Few to Be Discharged
In Brantford Factories

when
our proud sol-

eume with energy and de terminât ton 
their constructive tasks 
zens of our great

<Lr

forwarded to Sir Paris, Dec. 2.—The Brantford, Dec. 2.—Tho many have 
been discharged by munition industries 

_______ ln Dundas, Paris and Toronto, it is
Sa Year, f0, Assassin, SSttsîXEK

Of Ambassador in Moscow S& ”
--------  months ago having ceased that work

Amsterdam, Dec. 2—The Ber'in before the declaration of the armistice
Vorwaerts saya Bloomkin and Andro- This city is thought to be in a

.-to „ . . , occupy sépara s mieff, the asrassin* of (fount von xit, . Particularly good positon by reason ottable:.. Each body uses Its own lan- bach, the German ‘Y, * i lhe (ac£ tha-t révérai of the munition
gu-ig». and it is translated simul- was killed In Moscow ° i dn?}to Chan?ed over to peace tlme pro"
taneously into the others. been sentenced ,June- ha.e, ductlon and got very busy on the same

, .. , , ^ There are n» actual discussions onlv ment aYto ced..t° sl*, years'' imprison- ^fore ^the end came. Unless the situ-
• o the electors ’at’ the yamroachlngi the 'heading Of notes The Germon., are and . that Spiridonova and ?,£on :n Brantford is affected by the
election: “Are you tn/ttvdr of ’toe t In ftsls^Sie wmSl^tton x-iV** received a sentence ot ot other cities and towns
city beiVg governed by - commission | with Bedim °° foment for comp,,.

great need for agricultural Implements.

international as free citi- government depart-country."armistice commission at Spa is hold
ing its meetings in the Grand Hotel 
Brltd,inique, it was stated In despatches

ex- . , ___ afternoon,
and evening was mainly confined to 
the department's dealings with dis
abled soldiers and sailors in the mat- 

FAILED Posions, hospital and sanita-
" rium treatment and vocational

Pa-Is. Dec. 2.—Discussing th- Vie,, trainlnS abd Pav and allowances.
?.‘on, >n Germany brought about bv A” intere«ting feature of the after-
the former emperor's act of r = m, -,-V Poon was an address by Capt E. A.
efton The National Zeitung of Ra .ïl" StklT|. M'£,’ and Cr°lx da Guerre, the 
recording to a despatch blinded officer who Is In charge ot
formatron. says: “The impreZfon ' lbe department's care of blinded sol- 
irade that the HohenzoiiaJ^^ bJ® dlers- In the course of his address 
dismissed only because th.v idm i I C’apt' Baker revealed that at present , „
conquer and not because’ thev^ x-io' I tli^C are in tralnlnST this winter 110 M
lated all laws of humanity •• 1 l0" afflicted men. of whom about 40/have 11

totally lost their aighL

as

ken over by the v

neces-
ir

ex-
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